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Important  Dates to Remember

Wed., Dec. 18th
-Christmas concert (9:30 dress 
rehearsal; 1:15 performance)
-Dec 19th is BACKUP DATE

Fri., Dec. 20th
-Good News assembly (11:20 am)
*Please note the time change above!
-Last day before Christmas break!

Mon., Jan. 6th
-Classes Resume

Wed., Jan. 15th
-Rosary Apostolate

Fri, Jan. 31st
-PA Day

MONDAYS
-Library
-Gym

WEDNESDAYS
-Gym

FRIDAY (A-DAYS)
-Gym
-Reading Buddies
-Spelling Tests (A/B Days)

spelling tests for grade 2/3

1. may
2. way
3. away
4. always
5. yesterday

6. play
7. today
8. yes

1. around
2. our
3. out
4. about
5. around

6. start
7. stand
8. stop

Name:

This work is for the
Grade 2 and 3 students 

These words are based on the Dolce-Fry lists, as well as the most 
commonly misspelled words in class.

There will be a surprise bonus word that’s an analogy to 
one of the above words. (e.g. If you can spell “at” then you 
can spell “hat”.)

January 10th, 2020 January 17th, 2020
math:

graphing
I have purposely excluded some information from the graph  as the
students are �nding it challenging to correctly label the X- and Y-axis,
the graph itself, and how to label the scale/numbers on a graph.

Da
ta

skating
sledding
skiing
snowshoeing

Skating Sledding Skiing Snow-
shoeing

a) Label the X-axis
b) Label the Y-axis
c) Write the numbers
    or scale on the graph.
d) Use the above data
     to create a bar graph.
e) Create a title for the graph. 
f ) Answer the questions
    below.

1. How many people
     answered this 
     survey? 

2.  What was the 
most popular winter
sport?

3. What was the least
favourite sport?

4. Write a comparative sentence about any two of the sports.

My sincere thanks to the 3 parents who were able to join us last 
week to help us make the Christmas ornaments!

1. Grade 2 Social Studies: There is an upcoming presentation in 
January. We have been studying traditions and celebrations so the 
students can choose a holiday and a country that they’d like to 
research (as long as we haven’t studied it in class). It will be due on 
Tuesday, January 21st, 2020. Further details will be today!

2. Spirit Days This Week:

 Monday: Grinch Day 
  -Be creative! 
  -Wear green, wear antlers, have crazy hair!

 Wednesday: Christmas Concert (see reminders below)

 Thursday: PJ Day

 Friday: Red and Green Day

3. Christmas Concert Reminders: 

“Costume”: If possible, please send your child with...
-A Santa hat or Christmas-themed headband labelled with your 
child’s name
-a white, green, or red shirt, with dark colored bottoms
-please do not feel the need to purchase anything!

Date: Please have your child arrive on time at school for...
-Wednesday, December 18 (9:30 am dress rehearsal; 1:15 pm 
performance)
-Thursday, December 19 (back-up date)

Name:
December 16, 2019

MRS. NAVARRO’S weekly update

This work is for the
Grade 2 and 3 students.

math:
pictograph

Carefully look at the pictographs below and answer the questions.

1. How many apples does
    this symbol represent?

          =

2. How many apples were
    sold altogether?

3. Which month did they
    sell the most apples in?

4. How do I know that March
    and April together was
    almost as successful as 
    January and February 
    in apple sales?
    

1. Draw a symbol to represent that 5
    books were read.

2. Which month did the class read the
    most books?

3. Which two months did the students
    read the same amount of books as they
    did in April?

4. Write a comparative sentence about the 
pictograph above.
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